
 

August 9, 2021 Meeting 6:00 p.m.  
At Conover Center (7) & By Phone Link (1) 

 
Present: 
Upper and Lower Buckatabon Lakes: Dan Benson, Barb 
Benson 
Pioneer Lake: Seren Livingston 
Little Tamarack Flowage: Sue Holloway 
North and South Twin Lakes & Conover Supervisor: Joe 
Muehlbach 

Hunter Lake: Buzz Getzel 
Pine Island Lake: Nick Stark 
Stormy Lake: Debbie Benson (by phone conference, 
which quit shortly after the meeting started)

 
Committee Chairman Dan Benson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. The minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved. 
 
Budget discussion: Joe pointed out that Conover will begin the budget process with a meeting in August, and the TLC 
should be ready with a proposal by mid-September. Although the TLC was  initially reluctant to request funds, he reported 
that the Conover Planning & Zoning process identifies waterbodies as an important resource, and the Board might look 
favorably on a modest figure of $3000-$5000 in the budget. Seren suggested that the TLC should be specific about 
projects to be funded. The discussion centered around educational and communication projects, i.e.: signage and 
brochures at boat landings and mailings to lake property owners regarding 1) water safety, 2) AIS, 3) local ordinances 
concerning waterways, etc. Dan suggested getting an email out to lake participants asking for suggestions. 
 
Review of lake projects:  
 
Buckatabon - Dan reported that the weevil vs. Eurasian watermilfoil program (with Vilas and the DNR as partners) will 
release the weevils on August 19th, which will hopefully eat the stalks. 
 
North & South Twin - Joe reported that the chemical treatment on South Twin seems to be succeeding, as boats can now 
navigate the lake and matting has decreased. On North Twin, hand-pulling has been used, but is needed less, so the 
situation there seems improved. The team studying the Swimmers’ Itch problem is at work, studying the cycle of snails-to-
mergansers-to-parasites. It is possible that mergansers will need to be relocated to stop the cycle. Joe also mentioned 
that the hours that volunteers spend on lake projects would be very enlightening for the Town Board to see. It was 
suggested to include in the above email a request for participating lakes to record their volunteer hours. It helps during the 
grant process as well. 
 
Pioneer Lake - Seren said the lake is in pretty good shape. The road to the boat landing has been improved, making it 
safer to launch boats. There have been reports of Swimmer’s Itch, not surprising since Pioneer is connected to N&S Twin. 
 
Little Tamarack Baker Spring Lake District - Sue said the Water Quality Committee has been hard at work this season 
gathering data especially on Baker Lake, designed to track the water conditions that lead to the blue-green algae 
(cyanobacteria). Secchi and temperature readings, phosphorus and chlorophyll samples (a DNR three-year grant), 
dissolved oxygen readings, and water level data are being recorded. At the Lake District annual meeting in July, each 
member of the committee explained one of the projects, and displayed the equipment used, and handed out some of the 
explanatory graphs.  
 
Pine Island Lake - Nick said the lake level is still very high, 8-9” higher than last fall. Docks are under water, and trees on 
the shoreline have died. They have discussed dropping the trees into the water for fish structure. Dan suggested 
contacting Patrick Goggin at UWSP for some advice. The fyke netting this spring revealed quite a few large walleyes, 



surprising since they don’t reproduce naturally in the lake, and lots of bluegills. They also found too many bass (which eat 
the other species’ young), so they held a bass tournament and had a fish fry! Volunteers built an artificial loon nest, since 
the normal island shoreline nesting spots are under water. The loons checked it out, but ultimately did not nest. Nick also 
reported on the unusual mass proliferation of water bugs (water striders) this year, which fish like to eat. 
 
Hunter Lake - Buzz reported that volunteers are doing Secchi and dissolved oxygen monitoring, as well as water 
chemistry testing. The Directed Lakes Study grant from the DNR is underway, studying 1) woody habitat, 2) aquatic plant 
inventory, 3) AIS early detection, and 4) shoreline habitat. He commented that their artificial loon nest was abandoned in 
favor of the loons’ own nest building project. Buzz also gave insight into what Vilas County’s 15-year plan (finalized on 
July 1) has in store for Hunter Lake Park. Some is positive, (playground equipment, vehicle barriers, etc.), and some 
problematic (improving the boat landing to accommodate larger boats). He advises anyone interested in the Plan’s effects 
on their lake and area to look it up, especially Chapter 900. 
https://www.vilascountywi.gov/departments/services/forestry___land_department/forestry_plans.php#outer-482 
 
TLC Chairman election at November’s meeting - Nominations are open now for the two-year term of TLC Chairman. 
Any willing participant is eligible. Dan mentioned he is willing to continue as Chairman of the TLC, if no other nominee is 
proposed. Participants will receive an email with this information. 
 
General discussion - 
1) Dan mentioned the effect that wake boats have on shoreline erosion, and the safety of fishing boats. Joe mentioned 
that Conover has an ordinance restricting water-skiing and speeding during certain hours, but all agreed there is no 
enforcement. 
2) There is a meeting on Thursday August 12 at 5:30 pm to discuss a Town noise ordinance. This will be followed by the 
regular Town Board meeting. 
3) An email will be sent to participants regarding 1) suggestions for projects that might be included in the TLC budget 
request, 2) a request for participating lakes to keep track of volunteer hours for the next State of the Lakes Report, and 3) 
think about potential nominees for the two-year term of TLC Chairman. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:20 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Sue Holloway, Secretary 

https://www.vilascountywi.gov/departments/services/forestry___land_department/forestry_plans.php#outer-482

